
G is for Gauntlets
Gauntlets are gloves made from hide and decorated with beads, quills or embroidery.

G si poor lii graan gaan
Lii graan gaan kii ooshiikaashoowuk aan chuiir pi kii wayshiikaashoowuk avik lii rasaad, 

lii zigwii di portipik obaendoon kii maashinikwataywa.
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G is for Gauntlets
Gauntlets are gloves made from hide and decorated with beads, quills, or embroidery.

G si poor lii graan gaan
Lii graan gaan kii ooshiikaashoowuk aan chuiir pi kii wayshiikaashoowuk avik lii rasaad, 
lii zigwii di portipik obaendoon kii maashinikwataywa. 

Gauntlets are elbow-length gloves that are made of animal hide. They are often decorated 
with beads, quillwork, or embroidery. Each pair is distinct. In the past, Métis women made 
gauntlets but only men wore them. It was important for each pair of gauntlets to be unique. 
Such uniqueness was necessary because hunters used them to identify the animals they killed 
while hunting bison. As soon as an animal was shot, the hunter would drop his gauntlet beside 
it before continuing on the hunt. This tactic was used to keep track of who shot which bison 
during the confusion of the hunt. After the bison were killed, the women looked to see whose 
gauntlets were lying beside each animal. They would only start skinning and butchering an 
animal that was beside their husband’s gauntlets. The meat was usually shared with others in 
the community.
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